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The Newell brand, established in 2009 is supplying customers with high quality
grips, batteries and chargers for the vast majority of cameras and popular
sports cameras, as well as remotes and LED lights.
What pleases the most is the fact that many photographers and filmmakers
are using successfully and recommending Newell products. It is a great
distinction for us and at the same time a confirmation that we have taken
a good direction in the development of our brand.

Premium Channel Partner
+91 98200 29063

Newell Rechargeable
Li-ion Batteries
for all types of photo and video cameras and action cameras. The best quality
cells and real capacity ensures a long working time. 2 year of warranty
guarantees trouble-free use.development of our brand.

Premium Channel Partner
+91 98200 29063

®

MRP: `890/-

Battery Newell AABAT-001 for
GoPro hero 5

Specifications:
Dimensions: 3,5 x 3,1 x 1,1 cm
Cell technology: Li-ion
Capacity: 1220 mAh
Voltage: 3.85 V

Compatibility:
GoPro Hero 5 sports cameras
GoPro Hero 5 system battery chargers, Newell chargers and their replacements

100% safety
A built-in microprocessor monitors the temperature of the battery during
charging, protecting it from overheating.

Advanced Technology
Newell AABAT-001 lithium-ion battery dedicated to GOPRO Hero 5, 6 and 7
sports cameras is a high quality replacement for GoPro AA-BAT011 system
battery.

®

MRP: `12,990/-

Battery Newell BP-150WS V-Mount

Specifications:
Cell technology: Li-ion
Capacity: 10 400 mAh 150 Wh
Voltage: 14.8 V

Battery mount V-Mount (V-Lock) suitable for many professional cameras,
including Sony, Red, Arri, Blackmagic and various types of lighting.

100% safety
Built-in intelligent protection system, based on the electronic circuit regulates
the IC loading process. This ensures safety and protection for the device and
user. The current charge level indicator LED informs.

Advanced Technology
Replacement Newell was built in lithium-ion technology. It allows for multiple
loading and unloading, as well as recharging at any time without the risk of
so-called. memory effect.

®

MRP: `15,490/-

Battery Newell BP-190 V-Monut

Specifications:
Cell technology: Li-ion
Capacity: 13 200 mAh 190 Wh
Voltage: 14.8 V

The Newell BP-190 V-Mount provides high quality, safety and advanced
technology, all at an attractive price. V-Mount battery mount (V-Lock) is
suitable for many professional cameras including: Sony, Red, Arri, Blackmagic
and various types of lighting.

100% safety
Many applications Newell Battery Pack BP-190 V-Mount additionally equipped
with a USB port and a D-Tap. This allows you to use the energy stored in it for
many applications.

Advanced Technology
Advanced Technology Replacement Newell was built in lithium-ion technology.
It allows for multiple loading and unloading, as well as recharging at any time
without the risk of so-called. memory effect.

®

MRP: `9,490/-

Battery Newell BP-95W V-Mount

Specifications:
Cell technology: Li-ion
Capacity: 6 600 mAh 95 Wh
Voltage: 14.8 V

safety and advanced technology, all at an attractive price. V-Mount battery
mount (V-Lock) is suitable for many professional cameras including: Sony, Red,
Arri, Blackmagic and various types of lighting.

100% safety
Many applications Newell Battery Pack BP-95W V-Mount additionally equipped
with a USB port and a D-Tap. This allows you to use the energy stored in it for
many applications.

Advanced Technology
Built-in intelligent protection system, based on the electronic circuit regulates
the IC loading process. This ensures safety and protection for the device and
user. The current charge level indicator LED informs.

®

MRP: `1,490/-

Battery Newell EN-EL14a

Specifications:
Cell technology: Li-ion
Capacity: 1050 mAh
Voltage: 7.4 V

Compatibility
Nikon D3100, D3200, D3300, D5100, D5200, D5300, D5500, Coolpix P7000, P7100,
P7700, P7800

100% safety
Built-in intelligent protection system, based on the electronic circuit IC controls
the charging process. This ensures safety and protection for the device and
the user.

Advanced Technology
Newell battery was built in lithium-ion technology. It allows for multiple loading
and unloading, as well as recharging at any time without the risk of so-called
“Memory effect”.

®

MRP: `1,490/-

Battery Newell EN-EL15b

Specifications:
Cell technology: Li-ion
Capacity: 2000 mAh
Voltage: 7 V

Compatibility
Nikon Z6, Z7 (battery can be charged in camera body)

100% safety
Built-in intelligent protection system, based on the electronic circuit IC controls
the charging process. This ensures safety and protection for the device and
the user.

Advanced Technology
Newell battery was built in lithium-ion technology. It allows for multiple loading
and unloading, as well as recharging at any time without the risk of so-called
“Memory effect”.

®

MRP: `690/-

Battery Newell LP-E10

Specifications:
Cell technology: Li-ion
Capacity: 960 mAh.
Voltage: 7,4 V

Compatibility
Newell Battery is made of the best high capacity cells from Japan with an
actual capacity of 960 mAh.

100% safety
Newell Batteries are manufactured using the Li-Ion battery technology. These
batteries do not have the memory effect and the charging them is possible
without previous running down.

Advanced Technology
The actual capacity of These batteries is not higher than the genuine product. For
example a standard notebook battery has the capacity of 4,000 mAh. That shows
it diemensions of smaller camera battery simply not allow it to put more than 900
mAh in it. Newell Batteries are manufactured using the Li-Ion battery technology

®

MRP: `690/-

Battery Newell LP-E12

Specifications:
Cell technology: Li-ion
Capacity: 875 mAh.
voltage: 7.2 V

Compatibility
The best quality cells were used to produce Newell batteries. The capacity
given in milliamps is real and ensures long working time.

100% safety
A built-in intelligent safety system based on the IC electronics regulates the
charging process. This guarantees safety and protection for the device and
the user.

Advanced Technology
The Newell replacement was built in lithium-ion technology. It allows for
multiple charging and discharging as well as recharging at any time without
the risk of the so-called “memory effect”.

®

MRP: `790/-

Battery Newell LP-E8

Specifications:
Cell technology: Li-ion
Capacity: 1,120 mAh.
Voltage: 7.2 V

Compatibility
Newell Battery is made of the best high capacity cells from Japan with an
actual capacity of 1,120 mAh.

100% safety
Built-in intelligent protection system, based on the electronic circuit IC controls
the charging process. This ensures safety and protection for the device and
the user.

Advanced Technology
Newell battery was built in lithium-ion technology. It allows for multiple loading
and unloading, as well as recharging at any time without the risk of so-called
“Memory effect”.

®

MRP: `2,990/-

Battery Newell NP-F970

Specifications:
Tecnology Li-ion
Capacity: 8600 mAh /61.9Wh
Voltage: 7.4 V

Compatibility
Newell Battery NP-F970/960/950/930 is made of the best high capacity cells
with an actual capacity of 8600mAh.

Advanced Technology
Newell Batteries are manufactured using the Li-Ion battery technology. These
batteries do not have the memory effect and the charging them is possible
without previous running down. Buying Newell battery you have the guarantee
your camera is safe.

®

MRP: `790/-

Battery Newell NP-FW126

Specifications:
Technology: Li-ion
Capacity: 1200mAh / 8,6Wh
Power: 7, 2 V

Compatibility
Fujifilm X A1, X A2, X A3, A5-X, X A10, X-E1, E2-X, X-E2S X-E3, X -M1, X-Pro1, Pro2
X-X-T1, T2-X, X-T10, T20-X, XA2, X100F, Finepix HS30, HS30EXR, HS33EXR, HS35EXR,
HS50EXR

100% safety
Built-in intelligent protection system based on the system electronics regulates
the charging IC. This ensures safety and protection for the device and user.

Advanced Technology
The advanced technology Replacement Newell was built in lithium-ion
technology. It allows for multiple loading and unloading, as well as recharging
at any time without the risk of so-called. “Memory effect”.

®

MRP: `2,990/-

Battery Newell NP-FZ100

Specifications:
Technology: Li-ion
Capacity: 2150 mAh
Voltage: 7.2 V

Compatibility
Newell Battery NP-FZ100 provides high quality, safety and advanced technology,
all at an attractive price. High quality cells were used for the production of
Newell battery. Capacity in milliamps is real and ensures long life.

100% safety
Built-in intelligent protection system, based on the electronic circuit IC controls
the charging process. This ensures safety and protection for the device and
the user.

Advanced Technology
Newell battery was built in lithium-ion technology. It allows for multiple loading
and unloading, as well as recharging at any time without the risk of so-called
“Memory effect”.

®

MRP: `1,490/-

Battery Newell SPJB1B for
GoPro Hero 8

Specifications:
Technology: Li-ion
Capacity: 1220 mAh
Tension: 3.85 V

Compatibility
GOPRO8

100% safety
Built-in intelligent safety system based on the IC electronics regulates the
charging process. This guarantees safety and protection for the device and
the user.

Advanced Technology
The Newell replacement was built in lithium-ion technology. It allows for
multiple charging and discharging as well as recharging at any time without
the risk of the so-called “memory effect”.

®

MRP: `1,490/-

Battery Newell PLUS LP-E6

Specifications:
Technology: Li-ion
Capacity: 2300 mAh
Tension: 7,4 V

Compatibility
The high capacity of the battery has been achieved by increasing the density of
the accumulated charge. Thanks to this, the cell guarantees longer power supply
of equipment on one charge in comparison with older generation batteries

100% safety
Thanks to the use of the most modern microprocessors protecting the cell
against overheating and top quality components, the battery’s lifetime has
also been increased.

Advanced Technology
The use of the most advanced lithium-ion cells made the battery 100% free of
the so-called „memory effect”. This means that Newell Plus can be recharged
at any time, regardless of the state of charge. Recharging the battery does not
affect its capacity or lifetime.

®

MRP: `990/-

Battery Newell PLUS NP-FW50

Specifications:
Technology: Li-ion
Capacity: 1100 mAh
Tension: 7,2 V

Compatibility
The high capacity of the battery has been achieved by increasing the density of
the accumulated charge. Thanks to this, the cell guarantees longer power supply
of equipment on one charge in comparison with older generation batteries.

100% safety
Thanks to the use of the most modern microprocessors protecting the cell
against overheating and top quality components, the battery’s lifetime has
also been increased.

Advanced Technology
The use of the most advanced lithium-ion cells made the battery 100% free of
the so-called „memory effect”. This means that Newell Plus can be recharged
at any time, regardless of the state of charge. Recharging the battery does not
affect its capacity or lifetime.

®

MRP: `3,990/-

Battery Newell PLUS NP-FZ100

Specifications:
Technology: Li-ion
Capacity: 2150 mAh
Voltage: 7.2 V

Compatibility
Sony A7 III A7R III A9

100% safety
Safety Thanks to the most modern microprocessors to protect the cell from
overheating and components of the highest quality has also been enhanced
battery life.

Advanced Technology
The use of the most advanced lithium-ion cells made that the battery is
100% free of so-called “memory effect”. This means that Newell Plus can be
recharged at any time, regardless of the state of charge. Recharging the
battery does not affect its capacity or life.

®

MRP: `2,490/-

Battery Newell PLUS NP-W126

Specifications:
Technology: Li-ion
Capacity: 1300 mAh
Tension: 7,2 V

Compatibility
The high capacity of the battery has been achieved by increasing the density of
the accumulated charge. Thanks to this, the cell guarantees longer power supply
of equipment on one charge in comparison with older generation batteries

100% safety
Thanks to the use of the most modern microprocessors protecting the cell
against overheating and top quality components, the battery’s lifetime has
also been increased.

Advanced Technology
The use of the most advanced lithium-ion cells made the battery 100% free of
the so-called „memory effect”. This means that Newell Plus can be recharged
at any time, regardless of the state of charge. Recharging the battery does not
affect its capacity or lifetime.

Intelligent Battery Chargers
for all types of camera and regular Li-ion or NiMH/NiCd batteries.
DC or USB powered which is very convenient on the go.

Premium Channel Partner
+91 98200 29063

®

MRP: `13,990/-

Newell Two Channel Charger for
V-Mount Batteries BP-2CH

Specifications:
Power supply: AC 100-240 V, 50/60 Hz
The charging current: 16.8 V, A 3 x 1 battery
16.8 V, A 2 x 2 batteries
The output DC 16.5 V, A 4.5
Ambient temperature: 0 ° C ~ 40 ° C
Humidity 20% ~ 90% RH
Dimensions of the charger 141 x 100 x 225 mm

Compatibility:
Charger it is a system of Sony batteries, battery brand Newell and Swit, Beillen
and other alternatives.

Two charging channels and safety
Newell charger has two channels, so that the batteries will charge faster.
Advanced MCU controllers regulate the parameters of the charging process.
Protecting against overheating and overloading, ensure maximum life of cells.

Power supply function
The camera can be powered directly from the device, using batteries, thanks
to the built-in XLR output (4 pins). The necessary cable is included.

®

MRP: `2,990/-

Newell Dual Digital Battery Charger
DC-LCD for NP-FE Batteries

Specifications:
Power supply: AC 100-240 V, 50/60 Hz
12-24 V DC, 3000 mA (max)
The charging current: normal (L): 1000 mA x1 / x2 500 mA
High (H): 1,500 mA x1 / x2 800 mA
USB: 2100
Dimensions of the loader: 12.5 x 11 x 4.3 cm
Weight: 290 g (without cable)

Two charging channels and safety
Newell charger has two independent channels, allowing faster recharge your
battery packs. Advanced controllers regulate the parameters of the charging
process. Protecting against overheating and overloading, ensure maximum life
of cells.

LCD display and two charging modes
Built-in LCD display shows the percentage of each battery charge status, as
well as selected charging mode. The device can operate in normal mode
“L” and fast “H”.

Built-in USB charger
The device has a USB port, so it can also serve as a charger for smartphones,
tablets and powerbank’s. The charger is compatible with Newell and genuine
batteries and other alternatives.

®

MRP: `790/-

Newell Two channel charger DLF970
for NPF550/770/970

Specifications:
Charging current: 8.4 V; 1 x 700 mA / 2 x 500 mA
Loader dimensions: 9 x 5.5 x 2.2 cm

Two charging channels and safety
Newell dual USB-C charger has two independent charging channels,
allowing to faster recharge battery packs. Advanced controllers regulate the
parameters of the charging process, preventing overheating and overloading,
ensure maximum battery life.

Information about the charging status
With the built-in display you can easily check what is the state of charge of
each battery.

Compact dimensions:
Newell DL-USB-C is a portable charger with the size of a credit card and 2cm
thickness. The compact dimensions and weight of 55 grams allows it to pack it
easily with the rest of the equipment and become the companion of every trip.

®

MRP: `690/-

Newell two channel charger
DL-FZ100 for NP-FZ100

Specifications:
Power supply: micro USB / USB-C 5 V; 2.1 A
Charging current: 8.4 V; 1 x 700 mA / 2 x 500 mA
Loader dimensions: 9 x 5.5 x 2.2 cm

Two charging channels and safety
Newell dual USB-C charger has two independent charging channels,
allowing to faster recharge battery packs. Advanced controllers regulate the
parameters of the charging process, preventing overheating and overloading,
ensure maximum battery life.

Information about the charging status
With the built-in display you can easily check what is the state of charge of
each battery.

Compact dimensions
Newell DL-USB-C is a portable charger with the size of a credit card and 2cm
thickness. The compact dimensions and weight of 45 grams allows it to pack it
easily with the rest of the equipment and become the companion of every trip.

®

MRP: `1,490/-

NEWELL ultra fast charger for
NP-F and NP-FM series

Specifications:
Power supply: 100 V – 240 V ; 50/60 Hz, 15W (max)
Output: 8.4 V ; 1.6 A
Charger dimensions: 11.7 x 6.3 x 4.8 cm

Two charging channels and safety
Regardless of the capacity and number of batteries used, you will need to
recharge them at some point. The Newell Ultra Fast is the perfect choice for
you – a small, professional charger with a clear display.

Information about the charging status
The built-in display makes it easy to see the percentage of charge of the
individual batteries at any time. The charger is compatible with Sony system
batteries, Newell batteries and other replacements.

Available models:
Battery: NP-F series ( 350, 360, 370, 550, 560, 570, 760, 770, 950, 960, 970, 980 and
others).

Premium Channel Partner:
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Photonics Enterprise
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